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      paRT – a   (10×2=20 Marks)

 1. What is cohesiveness and explain briefly ?

 2. make a note on co2 moulding.

 3. What is the minimum distance should be maintained between two successive 
resistance spot welds ? Why ?

 4. What are causes and remedy for weld porosity ?

 5. What are the factors, which influences the working temperature of hot  
working ?

 6. What is meant by tandem drawing ?

 7. What is meant by formability of sheet metal ?

 8. What is meant by spring back in sheet metal forming ?

 9. What is meant by poly addition ?

 10.  What is the difference between Rota moulding and other plastic moulding 
processes ?

      paRT – B   (5×13=65 Marks)

 11. a) Discuss on different types of pattern used in mould making for sand casting 
  process.  

(oR)
 b) Explain with neat sketches steps involved in last wax casting process.  



 12. a)  Explain about three types of flames used in gas welding and their 
applications.

(oR)

  b) Elucidate process parameters of friction stir welding and their control.

 13. a) classify rolling mills. sketch and explain the principle involving in each   
rolling mill with their application examples.  

(oR)

  b) Explain various forging defects, their causes and remedial actions.  

 14. a) list out various stretch forming methods. Explain any one.  

(oR)

  b) Elucidate with a neat sketch rubber pad forming.  

 15. a)  Explain about the extrusion process of plastics.  

(oR)
  b) Explain the Reciprocating screw injection moulding of plastics with advantages 

and limitations.  

      paRT – c  (1×15=15 Marks)

16. a) Discuss about suitable casting techniques used for aluminum alloy parts.

(oR)
 b) Discuss different test requirements of formability of sheet metal. 
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